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Rus t Never Sleeps ...
Before I start the 'real' editorial

let me express my grateful thanks to Jos
eph Nicholas, not, only for all the hard
work he has put into ~in the past, but,
for the considerable a1d he, together
with BSFA Printing rerson John Harvey
and our Chairman Alan Dorey, has given
me over the last few months. Joseph has
been a model of outf,oing editors, and I
would have coped far less effectively
without his willingness'to explain, pat-,
iently and in words of one syllable, his
administration and production of raper
back Inferno.

To some-' e~t~ent this; is a transitional
issue.~-';. :,'., ",,;

I!m' nO,tsuremy self ~ yet - how the
balance will' turn out. l'tlere are reV1ews
commissioned.~der Joseph's edi torship
as well as ~~ne, ~s ~~ll as longer pieces,
and until everything is papted up and
ready it's hard to judge how everything
will fit together. ' '

But so far it all seems to be devel
oping nicely. George Hay has,contributed
an article giving some backgrbund to the
problems of getting out-of-print material
back to us: something which,I'intend to
return to in the future~ Edward James
presents an overview of this year's IASFM

'and Analog, and will b~ looking regularly
at these magazines. 1'l'ext issue, Chris Sometimes it's good to que:;tion our pur-
Bailey will begin the same proc~ss with pose, and I want to raise the Question
F&SF. There are some new names 1n the re- of what Par:erback Inferno is for. Who
v1ewirig team and will be more next issue: reads the reviews? Why should~ey? Is
in fact, could I ask potential reviewers there, in short, a reason for the maga-
to hold off 'for a while while we absorb zine's existence?
the flood of volunteers~(However, I'm still Well yes there is (I say) because if
in the market for overview articles on I'm to be spending my fr,ee eveninp;s hitt-
aspects of the Sb' paperback scene, so if ing typewriter keys I have to believe
you have anything you wish to contribute that there's a reason for it, but flipp-
on that, drop me a line. I'm also urgently ancy aside, if there's a reason for the
appealing for artwork - cartoons and fil1- BSFA at all, that includes the existence
er~.) of a magazine devoted to the review and

BSFA membership, cos,ts £7 per year. j'jembership Secretary: Sandy Brown,'
18, Gord0l1: Te~f'ace, J~lantyre, Lanarkshire G72 9Na ••••••••••••••••••••
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analysis of as much of the field as poss
ible. If I must bring in a cliche at this
stage, let me-Femark that if PI did not
exist, it ~ould be neceesary to invent it.

That does not mean, of course, that
it ought to exist in the form which Joseph
gave it, or in its earlier incarnation as
Paperback Farlour, conceived and edited
by Philip Stevenson-Payne, or in the form
which I am trying to give it. But al
though l' ve heard it said that It,hen
neople read BSFA publications they never
read the book reviews (or the fanz~n~
reviews or the convention reports or the
critical articles, depending on who'~

makin'g' 't"h-~statements) lean I t quite un
derstand why. Critical coverage of SF
publications is, presumabl:v:, vi tal if ,
we're interested in SF" ,and there are few
enough good and regular reviews around.
I want to extend ,our cqyernge,qf SF for
'several reasons. First, becausei t' s im
licit in our existence:"l ,dOI;l' t ,tbink
it' s quite good enough ,t/o;ojlly. ,partially
reflect the range of ptibIisl1ed SF. Second,
I think reople wanti t: ,one pi the reasons
people join the BSFA is, pllep.;e.dJ;.y, to
find out more about SF: what's available
and \'Ihat's it like'! Third,r think, it's
relatively easy to list new and ~orth

coming books, \'6th pe:rhaps a fe~': lines
on each nicked from a publisher's blurb,
but that is neither desirabiEi nor nec
essary. I've said befb~ethat 1 ~elieve '
in the importance of crit~clsm. ~hat does
n't mean hatchet jobs on unfashionable
authors or attitudes, but it does mean a
reasoned and concerned approach and a c~re

for standards. (And not the <kind of 'stand
ards' 'Kei th Joseph wi tter's a'bout:) We may
be an SF association, but just because a
book is published on Gin HF'list doesn't
mean we should greet it ".rith' :open arms'.
SF is only part of the '''orld : , there are
other values which we must bring to bear
in our criticism besides how far some
shoddy piece of hackwork fits in \'11th the
cultural bias of American pulp fiction.
So Il m sorry - no. scrub that~ because in;
the end l' m NOT sorry thatal thoug,h 1 want
PI to point out meri t\·,here m€ri t", is due
Iha,ve 'no intention ofallo\'rinp; garbage
to be oyerloQked.

But I hope'that I can bring to your,
notice areas which are perhaps more worth";
whi'le and interesting than the 'SF' equiva~'
lent of Dallas novelisations~ And here can
I pay tribute to the way Joserh Nicholas
has-brought to our attention books dealing
wi th some of the moredi sturbing possibil'
ities of our potential futures (such as
the range of,' books on the nuclear arms
race· revie\'Ied in PI 49),: books which would
never have been mentioned had we confined
ourselves to genre SF~There arei though,
other avenues we could explore •••

For example, I have .just been reading
Farrukh Dhondy's TRIP TRAP; a collection
of short stories for teena~ers publl.hed
last year under the Fontana Lion imprjnt.
Several of these stories are SF or near
SF. irrtriguinglyself-referetit'ialtale~

concerning a story-telling computer ora
school worksheet detailing a story of the
future after the ice-caps have melted; a
poignant story of an aging, failing teach-

e.r to, whQIDmetapbo.r and simile becomedis
tres~ingly real; the discovery in the Him
alaya~ pf a Fifth «o,spel. These stories
are obviously, aimed at t,he kind of. market
for whom Dhondy wrote his earlier eoll
ections EAST, END AT YOUR FEET and COME
TO MECCA, and his move from realism to
fantasy is in~~res~ing if at times a
1'1 tUe straine'd., These" stories are by
no menns flawless. But compared with some
of the books I've been dutifully looking
at for PI they are wonderfully fresh: in
ventive, caring and committed to provid
ing good entertainment as well as com
batting the cancer of racism. TRIP TRAP
may be technically published 'for child
ren' '. But as 1 Gannot, possibly·ee,eany
one other th~n psychopathic 13 year olds
taking pleasur8 in, say, David Drake's
HAMMER'S SLAMMER'S~reviewed herein) I
don't think the distinction is worth
making.In fact, I'm reminded of a remark
by Edward James, who in his review of
Piers Anthbny'sCREWEL LYE last issue
mention$ Jlthe young teenagers whom Anthimy
admits, t01;)e a m.a~or, component of the
atia1ebci~·t6r~hi~ .~anth~ series." Some
how', many of the books we do notice make
more sense if we look upon~hem as a branch
of children's literature.

So I've made a start this issue b1
notin~ one or two choldren's books wh~ch
I b~l~eve deserve commen1:i" and I, will be
increasing, this aspect -,in future issues.

Two interestin~ developments this year
have been the new action adventure' SF
se~ies (Venture) from Hamlyn and the
Women's Press new SF ~eries. The first
four,cin the ,latter series vary consid
erably in quality from tqe brilliant
poetic/angry/lyrical stor:ies of Joanna
Russ to the 'naively-cO'nstructed (but in
my view, ultimately succ~ssful) PLANET
DWELLER from Jane Palme~, and even more
so in ideological stan~es.Theyare're

viewed here by. Joy Hibbert • The need ,f,or
such a 'reactive' stance can ,only be
stressed bycom~aring them with the
unpleasant Venture books. Since reading
the volumes revie\'led elsewhere in PI
I m~naged to, see' the' previous two:, ~lch
ard' C~' Mere'dith' sWE ALL :DIEPAT BREAKAWAY
STATION and l~hilip E. High"~,C()ME, HUNT
AN EARTHM~N. The,' fo;rmerchaa,,'!iPPa+'eritly,
been well; re9ieved 'in Places, ':Ppt·!, ,f.ound
it lacklti~tre:" the 'latter starte,dext,temely
well but~ee,med to pet'er.outatt~r,:the
required amoun'tpf\,J(?rd.a,~,e.'lV,ere' ~n,ew to
SF it is the ,only bc>o.ksb far, of, tbeseries
which would spl.,lr'me to seek'more ot.the,
s'ame:: essentially, the series would: have
turne,g' me, ofL ,. ,,' , ,

'So it's, intr,iguing that t·hebest ,read
of the session'so far came from a writer
from whom I was 'turned off. Judith Hanna
will,1 hope, finish off her examination
of Samual R. Delany's 'Ney~~on' series
(see PI 48) at a later date, 'sP let me say
only that FLIGHT FROM NEVERYON (Bantam, '
386pp. ~3.95) is superb!

.And with that rush of enthusiasm I'will
leave 'you!

(Andy)

* * *
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and suggest it even could be anything else.
To allow for the possibility that a read
ing of these words might be or help to
some post-holocaust scholar scrabbling
about in the ruin of the Science Fiction
Fou~dation's lib~ary, or wneteverf let
me particnlarise, here, bya quot~from

!an Robinson's THE SURVIVAL OF ENGLISH,
published by O.l).F. i'n 19'7? "Th\.~gs are
now industries \'1hich twenty :res.z:p ago
\-1ould have been trades or proress~ons.
Farming used' not to be tpought ot as an
industry (it was just farming) nor even
used publishing,but the la~ter 18 now
officially desct'1beQ. as art1ndustry on
the forms publishe~s are ~ompelled by
law to fill ,up und~r the Statistics or
Trade Aot, 1947. 11 We are now Blore than a
decade ottward (backward?) from there, and
of course, the prdgress/regressgoes on
with ever-accelerating speed. It you sat
in, as ! sometimes do; at the Science
Fiction Luncheon Olub dinners, wb$re the
discussions centre entirely around con
tracts, you might hear things that would
chill your blood. And yet, like Brutus t
these are all honourable men ••• that 1S,
they act with good intent according to
the mores of their time. What else could
one expect? I assure you, there is little
caspay~off in nostalgia•••

V!h3.t I am sa;,. ing is that r'ub~ishing
is run by accountants and public~ty men,
and is not~ikely in any fo~seeabl~ fut
ure to change away frpm that state of
affairn. I am not, and do not wish to be
quoted no, sqying that all the editors
concerned are either illiterate, idiots .
or ~oney-maniacs Some of them are highly
literate. If you want to get an accurate
picturo of the pUblishing world, I re~c
oini:lend Anthony Blond's recently-published
THE BOOK BOOK, \'1ritten by one who ve1:7
much kno\-m what he is talking about. And
yet ••• and yet - a year or so ago I
visited Anthony Blond, leaving with him
my only copies of two ,very rare and ab
solutely-top-quality olp fantasy novels.
They decided not to handle them. Very
well • ~. fair enough •.•• but w~at really
hurt was that they then admitted they had
10"3t both books.~. books which it had
tak~n me decades to acquire. Let me be
fair: when I finally managed to establish
that the original publisher had a library
copy of one of the books, AnthOny Blond
laid out £13 for a xerox to be made. No
doub'l:;, when I locate a copy of the other
one, he will do the same. He is - and I
speak without irony - an honourable man.

While I'm at it, let me add an account
of what has happened with the xerox of. the
first of these books, I passed it to a
lady colleague who is a publisher's reader
and whose taste is excellent. Unfortun$te
1y, she has a full-time job' and reads mss
on the side, as ',;'el1 as reading on the
side. Some of her reading she does on the
Underground. But have you ever tried

KEEPING

Nil desparadum ••• learning, around
last Septeruo",..c, -that Women's Press were
going to launch an sf series, I again
approached them, su?gesting that they re
print Stella Benson s Living Alone, a
fine example of frminis'i;-· fantasy w.::-i tten
in ••• 1914. I had no copy of the book,
but had expensively xeroxed a copy from
one on loan via the public library system.
The publishers agreed to consider it.
Sometime this spring, I rang upsuCgest
ing it could be.time for a decision. Terr
ibly sorry: we've been very hectic here,
but you will hear within weeks ••• Two
weeks ago~ I wrote again. No reply. Last
week, I phoned. At last, a dec.ision •••
not to publish••• \'/ell, things could be
worse. At least they still hc-vc my xero::red
c~py, which I shall go down and collect
by hand, not trusting the Post Office
overmuch.

You see what one is up againot?
But perhaps I had better spell it out.

Perhaps also I should spell it out that I
~n not, repeat not, engaged in any sour
grapes campaign against publishers. The
fact is that we live in an age when, even
more than usual, people take' their prot
ective colouring from their surrounding
environment, and this applies very part
icularly to business~~n. And publishing
these days is very much a business. In
deed, you would get some very odd looks
were you to sit in a publishers' office

If you take the .long view of history, there
is nothing wrong with publishing that a
few thousand ye$.rs won't cure. On the other
hand; there is a famous retort to the Long
View of History that "in the long run we
are all dead." Well, whether you accept
that, in turn, is a matter of metaphy~ics,
a can of serpents which it might be best
not to open here, since my brief is to
speak of what I have learned abo~t gett
ing olp sf back into print. In a spirit
of kindness to readers, I shall start off
with the negative aspects, and end with
something more up-beat.

Let me begin ,with a not-untypical
story. About. I think,. seven years ago 
maybe a few more.- I went to the then
Dewly-establ1~hedWdmenS' Press with my
only copy of Hortense Oa1ishers Journal
from Ellipsia sug~esting they read it
with a view to getting 1t back into print:
it had been olp then for quite some time.
I hope, by the way, that I have got tb~t

title exactly right - the fact,you see,
was that when I got back to the people
concerned, after allowing a tactful time
to elapse, they had lost the book. Since
then, I have been able to obtain another
copy (any reader who has one, an4 does
not desperately need it, can take this as
a hint to write me stating what he would
ask for it). I might add that to my way
of thinking the novel 1s a masterpiece of
sophis~icated and witty writing, and light
years ahead of anything of the kind that
has appeared since.

PAPERBACK INFERNO
---------~--------------~=="'==-~,=--."...-_ ...._----

BOOKS IN PRINT...
By
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reading a xeroxed-mBon the Underground?
No way ••• so, months later, she ha.s hard
ly been able to get past the opening
pages •••

Well, well ••. enough of gloom and
doom. Let me say that over the last few
decades I have been successful in getting
a number of valuable sf/fanas~ books into
print, pb and hardback. I don t carry a
list, but they include, I think four books
by H.G. Wells (as a formerly active Vice
President - I think it is - of the H.G.
Wells Society I. felt I ought to ~o some
~~sg), Robert Graves' masterpiece SEVEN

IN NEW CRETE, in both hardback and
pb. two short~stor,y collections by Lord
Dunsany, andClaude Houghton's I AM
JONATHAN SCRIVENER. (As the latter can,
with diligence, still be found in the
early Penguin edition, I would have
preferred to put out one of Houghton's
reallri hard-to-get and very ~o,,]erful works,
but t era yOU are). And,having found out
that Rob~t Aickman's only novel, THE
LATE BRSAKFASTERS, had vanished without
traee, ! was able to get that back also.
ny la~est success in this line was with
~.K. Chesterton'sTHE BALL AND THE CROSS,
o/p since, I think, '1909.

!s there any 'secret formula' to all
th:is'l ,None whatsoever. One establishes,
b.yo.ne's own reading, that such-and-such
a book is, in one 's own view,of such a
qU~1tythat it should br available to
an ,i~tellige-nt reading public. I should
add here that some common-sense is called
for. After all, since one will be bending
the ear of the publisher, one owes it to
him t.o .recommend to him only books that
do have at least a reasonable cnance of,
asa.man I once worked for used to say,
I making their pennie s '. After all., the
publish~r also has to look after his job,
wife, rnortgages, etc., and it would be
qUite unreasonable to expect him to put
his outfit's money on the line for some
thing that only three-and-one-half people
are going to buy. For this reason, I have
sometimes - often, in fact - refrained
from recommending items that were - to
put it as some would have it, cynically,
but, as I would put it, realistical'l,y -
too goOd for the general pUblic. Of course,
if one were dealing with a publisher
specialising in a limit.ed but above-average
income clientele, that might be differ-
ent .,•.•

Your next step is to check the situation
with you proposed book. If it is in public
domain - which varies in the U.K. from the
United States - that is snlendid: no copy
right problem exists. ( I-may add here
that the non-existence currently of many
fine items is purely a matter of dates:
the very day the copyright in certain
famous names ;lapses, then books of theirs
which are often referred to in hushed
tones in works of Lit. Crit., but which
you can't get for love or money, will
start to drop off the presses). If the
book is still in copyright with either
the agent or his estate, then you must,
"ia the agents, establish the exact facts

x _,

of the matter. Fublishers work to hard
schedules: you must not expect them to
do your homework for you. On the other
hand, if you put in front of them a
sp-ecific propo:sal with all the relevant
facts, they will see you as·A.· fe1low
professional and are more likely to
t~e y<;>ur profosal seriously, and' 'start
gOlI;g lnto pr~nt costs and marketin•..;
est1mates. If the author is or was a
famous one, that help$ considerably.
You should also think of anything else
that might help the sale of .the 'book,
even though it has no bearingwhatso
eyer on the quality of the \.,rriting.
Dld your author write a book in: which
he ?ealt - ~n 1928, let us say ~ with
an 1nternahonal airl.i'ne p:tanekidI;l~ppec.

by Arab mili~ants? (unlikely·, Igrfl-nt
you, but you d be surprised .•••. if my
memory fails me not, the fact that
Wells 'The \'lorld Set Free was almost
the first novel to mention in some de
tail the use of an atomic bomb helped
me to get it into pb) - then you should
~ention that fact. The name of the game
~s marketing, not publishing.

There - I have given you the bones of
the thing. I said that I would finish on
as constructive a note as I could, and I
will therefore add one o.r two small points.
The English Language Society, for which
I act as a consultant, has agreed to start
publishing olp monographs of value and
we shall start with a sreies that includes
Lord Dunsany's Donellan lectures given
during the last war, and WhiCh should be
of interest to anyone concerned with Dun
sa~y himself, or \'lith English prosa of
WhlCh he treats. This isnQ anormou~ deal:
the office out of \'Jhich the Societ;yt curr
ently functions has an excel1en'::; repro'-"
d~ction machin8: one has only to clear a
r1ghts agreement - re,;8cting, I think
anything more than 10% - and run off ~
few copies. Hardly to be compared with
the sales of, say, Tolkien, but valuabl~

all. the same. As a cor,lmercial, let· me add
that anyone interested should write: The
A~ministrator? English Language Societ;)',
F1ne Books Or1ental ab Luzacs', 46 Grea,t
Russell street, Londm WC1.

More lately, tiring of this endless
process of pushing heavy boulders one at
a time up a steep hill, I have approached
a Large Outfit with the suggestion that
they negotiate with an Even Larger Out
fit to produce a whole slew of olp class
ics. It took a long time to even get to
consideration of the matter, but I under
stand that some sort of counter-proposal
should reach us in the \1eeks ahead. \'lho
knows? Not I, to be sure .... But 1 amre~

minded of the man vll10 used to speak, book
Wise, of "making pennies .. " From time to
time he would.ring me on a Satu~dsy asking
m~, as a speclal favour, to come and visit
h1mat home on a Sunday morning, he 1:letng
too busy to see me. at the office during
the week (he said). "It's very important,"
he \.,rould add. "Take a taxi, I'll settle
it for you." Sighing deepily - for I
knew exactly what \"a8 to come -I would
take the taxi. I "rould arrive. be offered
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a drink, and then be told the message I
now pass on to all those interested .in
these matters:- "Keep pushing,·:G.eorge'"

(George Hay) ~
Take he~d of Critics; 'they bite (like
at any thing, especially at books;

(Thomas Dekker, 1606)

fiSh)~

MAGAZINE REVIEWS '*'~Overview... by EDVJARD J AMES

IsAAC ASIMOV'S and ANALOG, JANUARy'TO JUNE
1985

I suppos'e if I had any confidence in my own
jUdgement I might have prophesied which of
the. stories I mentioned in my review of the
1984 ,Isaac Asimov's Science Fiction Na a
zine and nn 0 Sc~ence ~c-~on c~ence

Fa'Ct (PI wou 0. make~t ~n th~s year's
round Of, awards. I could have predicted
that these Davis magazines would not be in
the. running ·for any .BSFA awards. And I
would have predicted that Octav.ia Butler's
novelette 'Bloodchild' (June Asimov's) and
John Varley's novella' 'Press Enter' (May
Asimov's) would do well in the American
sta~es. In,Iact they both won Nebulas,
came top in the Locus awards, and at the
moment ofwritingooth have a chance for
Hugos. Perhaps I should be a bit bolder
this time round. And reviewing the'maga
zines so far in advance of the award-giv
ing season means that any false prophecies
are unlikely to be not~ced•••

. There have been nome likely contenders
for.the awards in these twelve issues,
though most of them, as last year, are to
be found, in Asimov's rather than Analog.An
exception might be one of the two serials
published in Analog so far this year: Char
les Sheffield's Between the Strokes of
~£ght (March - June). Sheffield is one of

ose English expatriate writers of hard
sf (like A.C. Clar}ce, J.B. Clarke or Jnmes
Hogan) whose enthusiasm' for science - even
messianicfervour.-can make one forv.et
the occasionally stumbling prose. And She
ffield is now a very much more proficient
writer than he used to be, with a surer
grip on his plot and characters. This no
vel has a scope and interest which recalls;
vintage Cl~rke or Blish, starting as it
does with suspended animation experiments
in New Zealand in 2010 (hardly a date drawn
out of the hat) and broadening the canvas
each~pisode to end, twenty-five thousand
years'later, with experiments in 'stella
forming'. He has managed to pack in a num
ber of fascinating, and largely new, sf
concepts: anyone whose mind needs a little
old-fashioned bogGling should pick up the
book as soon as it comes out.

Otherwise Analog was rather more staid
than its usual self. Few stories seemed to
be anything other than not v~ryimaginative

variations on tried and tired themse. One
excep~i9nt6 this might be .Eric V~nicoff's
'Whenth~'HighLord Arrives' (April), whic.h
at least has Japanes~ 'space lords'. instea4

of the Americans who dominate the usual
stor~esof space cdl?nisation: the revi!al
of old-fashioned feudal Japanese mores~n

this future world may not be part;iclllp.rly.
plau~ible, but it does provideso~e inter
esting situations. J.Brian Clarke offered
a seque+, 'Ear~hGate' (May) to his compe~
ent tale of alien science from last year s
February Analo~, 'The Exediter'. And, sole
ly because I flnd Ta~mu,di?; ~cholarship f~s
cinating, I rather ~1ked Er~c~.,Iverson s
lightweight. short, The, R Stra~n (June),.
about the theological problems for.a ra~b~
when genetic engineers produce a p~g wh7c,h
chews the cud arid has cloven hoofs. Is ~t
kosher? . ,

The fare produced· by A~;imov' s was of
an altogether different calibre, and it is
well worth looking, briefly, at each of the
issues. January led with a Lucius Shepard
'The End of Life as We Know It' t a novelette
with the finely drawn setting (Mexican) and,
excellent characterisation which one expects
ofShepard, but I was left .with a feeling
that neither the plot nor the ideas were as
good as the tr8at~ent•. ln Frederik Pohl's
short called 'Fermi and Frost' a SETI ex
pert experiences the: onset of nuclear win
ter while in Iceland. The 'Fermi in the title
relates to a possible explanation for the
Fermi paradox:that the reason Why we have
not encountered alien life is because of
the tendency of 'intelli~ent' life to self
destruction. We had another explanation in
John Gribbin's 'Frogrammed for Destruction',
in the February Analog. Both are in the good
old tradition of lectures disgui~ed as sf. .
A real lecture in the surrent (July) Analog
by David Brin adds an interesting sug',,:estion:
that Carl Bagan's interest in the nucl~ar

winter theory was sparked off by a desire
to solve the Fermi paradox. .

The February Asimov's contains the most
obvious award contender: Hobert Silverberg's
novella 'Sailing to Byzantium'. It's a story
of a far future of high-technology pleasure
seeking: a commentary upon Moorcock's 'Dan
cers at the End of Time' with Moorcock's
innicence and fantasy replaced by a cynical
realism, and th~ past used for the enter
tainment of the future in a much more sub
tle and ambiguous way. It's accompanied by
a wry role-reversal short from Marta Rflnd
all,'Undeniably Cute: a Cautionary Tale',
and a Kafkaesque fantasy set in Egypt (?)
from Lisa Goldstein, 'Tourists'. March con
tinued the North African theme (as did May)
~i~h \'1olfgang Jeschke's 'The Land of Osir
~s , a story of a traveller to a post-holo-
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caa$ G'Nerth Afriea: whO" meets. aliens' in' the
shape of Egyptian,: g6as: nicely written, but
too uncomfortably Danikenian for me.

o ',)

April featured another Lucius Shepard,
'How the Wind Spoke at Madaket', a powerful
horror fantasy'this -einie with a Nantucket
setting, and a setting that interlocks with
the story rather th~n,overwh~~ming it. But
there were other good 'stories in this issu~:
Gregory Benford's hardest of hard sf, 'Time's
Rub', a puzzle story (in more than one sense)
featuring extremely alien aliens; Andrew
Weiner's 'Klein's hachine', a psychological
report on an sf fan with a rather different
sense ot::'~:teality.:f;Co~ ttie,rest ,of us;.' and . .
a fUrl hor,~or story from G:eorge Alec Effinger,
'The~9astfrqmOne:-Quat'~er.-Fat;hom',i;lbout
the ThirigoQughtaccidehta,llyby a tropical
fish I f~,qat~o. . '. .

May 'was per~aps"th~.most succ~ssful~~s..,
ue. /[he cO,ver st.o.rY,Was B:i:'uce ~terl1ng's .
short, 'Dipn~r.fn.:Aud..ogha~t' , 'a' beautifully
\lritt~n,st.o:;,y (but iait .even, ,:t;antlfsy?) of .
a :v::·cphet,· .who ,interrupts a c~vilised ',dinner;
in a lniedi~.v~l, Afri.cliP., city, t,q ,warn q:t; i t~.
fa;;e:. ,almost total obliter8,.t;iqnfromh1l:jt~,

.ory.:~he :·novei.la ,.'Jj;mp~re. state ' , .. was by. ~ ,
newcocer (to me), Keith Minnion. I'm allt..,
tIe suspicious of future post-disaster scen-

* Se:.l1;r Ui'LlerGearheart· - ... THE \vAN'DERGROUND
. (W'Omen's :Press,
.212pp~ £1.95)

*Jar.e,Palmer ~''''':THE PLANEIJ.' m'lELLER (Women's
'. Press, ,147i'P;.· £1 •9() .'

* J oat-nn Russ .. ... . (EXTRA)ORDINARY: PEOPLE .
C\'lomen's press 162pp.. £1~95)

'* Joannn',Russ ,-. .• THE FEMALE: MAN (\vomen's
Press,214pp~'£1 .. 95Y

According to the introd~~~i.oli to each of'
t2~se books.,', \vomen "s Press, have taken to
printing s~ "for a: number of reas-ons: to
publishsf.by and· about women; tonresent
exciting,and,provocative:feminist images
of the. future; .to:challeng-e male .dominat....
ion of the sf tradition; to'encourage
more women to write and read sf and to
give ·the'sf readership a new and stim-'
ulatir-g,persrective.

,.1 .\>fill bensing stereotypes based- on
realit;y in this review.·'Sf fan' is the
type ofperson··\~ho's written·,the reviews
of~'}'t:eFemale 1'1an·,that:I'veread so far~

'Fe:':ildst' is. the .person I ·tried to h?:ve'
s3n:"'J.·cle discussions",of ,sf with' when help.. '
ing"to run a" \'lomen and Literature l ,course,-

;rh~ vlanderground deals \olith a time:in
the Ll.ture \olhen the Earth her/itself has
rebelled-against maledbmination, and no .
machines·work,outside.the cities. On the'
~ho18, ~~~j1v,in,cities.and,women in .
the ~oU:ntry,.., ~xcept for a few male fem
inists anda ..few ,breeding women. Inasmuch

arios which recreate past 1 festyles, but
t:his' st;oIly.·.'ofa. naval exped tion fr6mthe·'
Oatskill Archipelago to the drowned sky
scrapers of New York is quite effective.
And in addition there were at least three
l;lho.r.t_stories in.this,is&ue wOl?th"'going"
back to: by Scott Russell Sanders, Lisa
Goldstein and Marta Randall.

" ": ::Fina,ll.y, the June issue, almost as con
sistently good. Another African tale,
'Tunicate, Tunicate, wilt thou be Mine?',
by Charles Sheffield, tried just too hard
and: too ,obv;iously ~.or i t~e hor.por,e:Jlf,~ct (as
if' th'e title ...lere not horror enough ••• ); .s: ~
couple of real chillers frcm Richard Grant
('Pages from Cold Harbour') and Garry Kil
worth' ( 'The :Thunder .of the Captains') t.and'
atonical: lookau'a .futur:e 'Stonehenge Fest
ival ~ 'Solstic.e', bya ~arjles l?atric.k Kelly..
who:Obvioui:qYdidn'<t:rea~ise'the:.;~.we:ren't
gOing "t'o bel ... a,ri;rmore -: .Asillloy.t~ ..k~eps ,goi~~.
as the ''best s'fmagazlrtear:c>und'".J.ll, my op:;di
ion" and with more' of, 'it too:bot~' m.agazi'nep
went to 192 'page.'s 'in'.Apr"i1;> AIl'cr'ed.it.to .'.
Shawna. I"lcCarthy; '\-lho's 'o.0ne· such a'g~od job
asedi to,I' •.A,nd;" thEi'b.'omQshclY: .'sne,r s ,leay-:'
ing',: or:.u'as,:alre·ady' l,cft,to'bec,om,e ,a "set)- .
ioreditor at BaritWn., \1atcq thi's space for.'
future: de"~Jopm'ent8,.•• .' ..

(Ed~lard JaIhes)
, . " I' ~ .

. ' .':

as' the' book 'has a 'plot, }t.90P~~F~~ th~'
1tleakening of Earth's cbhtrol and 'what can
be done about it. Planet D\oJeller is a !lJuch
more traditionallySf'n?vel, 'aI'!4,'a~~'ofunny:,
in a Tom Sharpe/rou~las Adam~ s9rt of wa,y:

.. 1Ie i·..as ~:cll aware. oithe'proc~a,u+e..
'tile Mdtt ,had for"court r;;artials. The.
'~ain'thin~ t~~t mqd~triecidiff~~ent.
ft-o.m. any other. species • was ,that .
th& defendantwas'e~~ctitedbefore

"the ·lj'ria.l began ~TothEiir way of. '.'
thinking this \'1as riidre efficieIlt ~
because tney could always be fb~d

guilty 'on' the' grounds' t,hat 'they had
f:a'iledto give ,evtder,lce:tn t'heir
defence.', . ., ., '..

In another gal~y)ives .the I'lanet·
Duellei,"'a ''b'ein'g liv-fng' ~ns~dea·pl.anet
and d,e'perid~nt on it ~Th~. f'1?,tt. '':{:H~h to
prise'thePlan'et 'D\":elJ',e,:r', 'wh.ose, ~ame is
!"]6'Os,e,vaIl ,fr,bm ,hcr~o;ne 'as ,partef t:heL.' .
plan •of.. gal,a~tic' cOrJQ~est .}10b;seyal).' S •
'esca:pe-:-rout~1 would ca,use t,ne: d~struchon
of Earth. WhJ.1e· th3Mottandth.el,r Olm'uke
l3.11ie8 schemetodest'rbfMoosevan's ptanet,
t''10 .shapechanging alie~~"a:t;tempt.·~6 get
her through the ei5cnpe. rqute, and.Moosevan
and her ·t'\%·Earthlya,ll'ies try to make .
them think up a thirdalterriative which
woul9- allow, Moosevan and Ear:thpeople to
live.·'·········:·, ..

.. .. - ~., - ' .. .

The nanetDweller ,:Lathe most eas,ily,
readable of the foul;', books., . inyo1ving no ,
noti,ceable!:1AOi'tforms.An·ything even. slight
ly s6ienti,fic'ise:>.p~ained.in a no-lectur
in'g'manner, and if there i~La feminist.
messaRe',' I can't' see:!. t • Admittedly, most
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I've never slept with a girl. I
couldn't. I wouldn't want to. That's
abnormal and I'm not, although you
can't be norm~l unless you do what .
you want and you can't be norm~l un-'
less you love men. To do what I
wanted would be normal, unless what
I l'Tanted was abnormal, in which '
Case it ~ould be abnormal to please
myself, and'1ormal to do what I
didn't want 'Co do, which isn't norm-
al. .

Or:

The Female Man is an sf classic. I
wonder at the wisdom of the Women's Press
in reprinting this. It is a classic, and
thus should have no proDIems being re
printed by an ordinary company; also it
is very complicated. It is possibly the
most visible £eminist sf novel, and so
is probably the novel'responsible for
putting the most feminists off sf, and
hardly likely to help with the Women's'
Press' stated purpose of 'encouraging
more women to read sf'. This is not to
say that it is bad, but in many ways it
falls between two stools. Relying heavily
on sfnal short forms (alternate worlds, .
genetic engineering, time trevel) it will
confuse the average feminist, and taking
for granted many feminist ideas (feminin
ity as constructed by society is artific
ial, women arid men.shouldbe treated as
equals, heterosexuality in many people.is
the result of brainwashing rather than
nature) it will threaten and confuse the
average sf fan. From a plot viowpoint it
is also confusing. There are four viewpoint
characters, all of which call themselves
'I' at some point. Russ also has a sharp
satirical sense of humour which she uses
at the e~pense of the silly social 'games'
people play and attitudes tow,ards sex
roles:

Genetic engineers dAcided to take
over when nature didn't want any
thing more to do with them.

Compare it with:

The forces of evolution ~d simply
given up on them ••• they neve~ ev
olved again: they should never have
survived••• what nature refused to
do for them they simply di~ without
until such time as they were able
to rectify the grosser anatomical
inconveniences with sUrgery"
(Hitchhikers' Guide to the Galaxy)

~..-.'--'"':"'"'7'"----:---::---:---:---:------------------:..--
of the goodguys are female and most of concerned, sf or fantasy can postulate
the badguys are male, but this is not im- whatever it likes, so lon~ as it's intern-
mediately obvious to the casual reader. ally consistent. T.lis isn t.
There are some strange'resonances with
previous works of sf. Moosevan, as I said,
is a life form living on a planet and ded
en~ant on it. She meets a human male and
falls in love with him. Like the 'Compan
ion' in the Star Trek episode 'Metamorph
osis'. Or consider the description of the
Mott:

The Wandergroun~ is quite differc~t.

Z0~h-oooks are 10osel~ based around an
- animate planet, both have several viewpoint
ch~racters, but they go about it in diff
~rcnt ways. The Planet Dweller manages to
introduce several viewpoint characters
without it being noticeable, where Wand
erground is like a fixup of short stor
:es, each with a different characte~,

which can be very jarring. Moosevan sits
and waits to be rescued, while Earth takes
active steps to ensure survival. In many
ways The wander~round is a dis~pDointing
novel, perhaps 00 short for wtat it's
tIyir..g to do, and ",ith too many internal
inconsistencies. There ar3 a lot of flash
bacf-s: these are th~ best part of the
book as they explain clea~ly arid without
diatribe what hapnoncdimmediately after
the Earth rebelled end ho..., female scc
iety ~lasformed. The ir..consistencies and
the ideas that are not sufficiently well
explained are part of the ~ajor fault of
this book: the idea of perfection.

Loosely speaking~ this is tpe idea
that without men, women would be perfect,
lo,ing and kind towards eve~yo~o cnd e7
erything woUld be perfect. ~hother this
could be the case I don't know, but it's
certainly qeen taken too far in this book.
In one section, Ono's dog has bec~ caught
in a trap, and is seriously hurt. A woman
she contacts for help doesn't like dogs,
and doesn't care. But rather than being
justifiably upset, Ono grovels. Nature is
no longer red in tooth and claw; carni.orc(
wait politely till their prey dies or ag
rees to be ki~led. Death is seen as part
of life, which is fair enough, but no men
tion is ~ade of untimely death and attit
uQes towards that. There are new forms of
medicine, new mental powers, new ways of
keeping warm, a method of reproduction
withou~ male or technological help, none
of ,,-'hich are explained.' All this gives an
impr~ssion of unreality, makes it diff
iault to suspend disbelief. As far. as I'm
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(Joy "Hibbert)

.. . .

-The Arabian NJghtmare is obscene :and terr
ible,monoton~us and yethor~i!ic. It comes
to its victims.every night ••• " Thu,s the
blurb writer, grappling with an exceedingly
peculiar book. "As though a medieval hist
orian (which the author is) had joined forces
with Jorge Luis Borges and Philip K. Dick
to rewrite The Arabian Nights as a horror
novel." Thus ~strug~l~ng review.er ..:. oh, all
right, me - trying to. ',c,onvey its·flavour
in an BO-word Prestel page. As you might
gather, I liked it. '

polemic .,.~n~t.h~i; ~he ,avera6~::feItl~nistman-,
age-stil get through 39 confUsing pag~~,to
reach the first sign of this, I don't knilw.

Having de~~lied wh~t the, ,boo!t i sri 'ot, .
then What is i;t7 The pJ,.ot revs>1v~ 6._, around
four 'WOI\I~rt~,.J~ann~ c()m~s from" our: pres~n:t"
Jeannj,iiefrom at::i.mestream, where World' ~/ar
IInev~r,h~pp'ep~~Lan(f'the '. Depress1,.oil, c0i.lt
inues. Janetc()II1~E!.from;~, t:tl:ture in wh+ch "
the men: have, died' (>ut1~ J ae1' from the fut:-7'
ure wher~the'so"'called'sexwar' has be;';'
come re'ality,~~ Jael"brings the otber. three
women t~li~rtiinel af~er~hey've waI;ldered
around each other s timestreams fora
while" to try" and get tp.eir help in th~
war. Not much ilf"a plot, but this is a '
rich, fulfilling sto.ry~ "rell worth' aba.nd:
oning prejudicesandlliaking an effort
with the style for.

b~eof the stories Jael tells is of
living :ill a feaudal a1~~rnate society as ,
a man~ This'idea is,explored more 'fully
in "What did you do 'during the revolution,
Grandma?", one, of the, sh()rt stories in
Extra 6rdlnar ,Feo l~. The five storie~
are ~n ed ~nt e or~ of a history less
on~ The first deals with a medieval abb
ess whbis not what she, seems. The other
four are 'all in tlNJ form of letters: a
tale o~~ringing people to a telepathic
colony in th~'19th Century; rescuing dying
people from ,the present and making them
healthy again 2000 years in the future;
the story mentioned above; and an, account
of trying to write a le~bian gothic novel.

Some sf is inherently sf; that is; it
could not exist as anything else. SoJll.e sf
seems to be mainstream fiction with a few
sf trappings. Both types exist in ihis
collection. 'Everyday dc?ressions' comes
into the latter category. The only mention
of anything sinal is "1 tell myself about
these whenever I decide to emigrate to
Mars~ IJ The story mentions GaT'i;vck, a gay
male gothic romance already ~n existence,
so it can't be that far in the future or
Ga~ck would no longer be available.
JS~SI, the story abo~t the; abbess, is
e.lso in the latter ,category. I enjoyed
both stories, but they're not,really sf

. so should they be part of the Women 's,.
Press I much-va~nted s£range?

*Robert,Irwin- -

_. .r

THE ARABI'~l NIGH~MARE (Ded
alus, 253pp.£2.95),

Thesetting:is Cairo in 1484, oozirtg
with riC'h."oriental' sl,eaze'; Cairo is 'inner
as well, as mundane space, a labyrinth of '
streets and dreams in which the sort-of
hero" Baiain of Norwich, flounders help
lessly. Does he wake or sleep? Why does he
repeatedly awake (o~ does h~'n with his
mouth full of blood? rs-Ee suffering ~rom
the ,dreaded Arabian Nightmare, possibly
spread by the sinister ~ather of Cats,
ever-unsleeping researcher of the Alam
al-r1ithal,:worldof dreams? Don't ask:'

There are some who hold,.that
talking about it, even thinking
about it, is enough to attract it
and stimulate its attacks. For
this reason we do not name it.
But even this may hot. be eno~gh.
Ther~fore I advised that no one
should read this Dook unless he
is already aware dfwhat it is.
and let those who know~ forget,
if they can~

The Nightmax-e, 'accord1n~ toce,r,~a:in ;sources,
is an infinity of torment exper~enced in
sleep~ The sufferer, awaken~ng,remembers

nothing of this horror and,gbEjS all unaware.
to' the next hight'S' h~ll.,'How~V'er, sources
may not ,'be. reliable. Ll3,te, in the book, a
severed.head gives'five 'contradictory ex
planations,of one of the' mor.e enigmatically
nasty scenes, saying:"There are always more
causes than events in the Alamal-Mithal.
This generates great ,pressure ••• "

Dreams :\'lithindrewns, stories'within
stories: but the author'has a nasty way of
upsetting the 'ordered 'symmetry of Arabian
Nights narration. 'His hierarchy of dr.eams
isn'tsimple; it contaiIis...,hat Douglas
Hofstadter'calls Strange Loops. A story
teller, who as the narrator of the book
seems' a decently s'l-able landmark, 'dies at
a most DerDlexing moment ("irdid.nQt in
tend it to" be·the story" of my'death, II he
later complains). Laughing:dervishes con
found the wise~1th Bertrand Russell's
paradoxes, and courtesans indulge in
Freudian Drearn'interpretation. Anapr-alling
Order of leper kniGhts is deeply involved
in the battle. f.or the Al am ...al-Mithal, now
pressing;d'angerously close'to the real
\-rorld.Nl is SUbject to ch.angewi thout
notice.' _.

liThe 'Arabian ~Iightl)J,are'isa guid~ to ,
the udent of the mind; "the blurh concludes,
and that ~ s about. it': the' me'aning"ot the tit
Ie keep$~ s,hii',t..ingand, expari'dirig. until it
stands ;fbI', .the darke'r' .side ;of that whole
comDle~ of ;fantasii~'rim~nce conjured up
by ~Q;rds like. I Cn:i,.ro',~ '.Orient' or •Arab- ,
ian li~htsn. ,If yb'u"ltke h~stor;cal fant-
asy and,: b09by-trap?~ed ;.~eal1 ty, grab the
book., " ' ,.. '.. '

lc~n' t im,a~ine why ti-is isn't in Un
win's .sadlytalent~$tarved (with honour
able excepti()ns) fEintasy line. Because it
comes instead from an obscure small press,
The Arabian Nightmare's cover isn't grotty
airbrush work but a marvellously daft old
engraving "of dervishes. For the same reason,



Device· there is,yet'on1y in that
the very act of telling the tale is ~re

sented as a conceit within the tale it
self. This.isin keepihgwith the trad
itions of the literature trom which the
author extracts his story. In the Mahabh
arq.ta, from which some of the'Krisna mat
erial is derived, the poem's author is
at one point obliged to enter the tale
himself to father a child in order to
keep the plot- going,and'while Frith
never has quite such nerve~ his conceit
is in a similar spirit of> appropriate
wittiness. Otherwise; the story speaks
for itself, the entertaining narrative
moving swiftly and smoothly between fur
ious cartoon action and violence, formal
pageantry, pastoral calm, wry hum~ur.and

gentle eroticism. ' , "

Even then the author cannot Quite
leave the book alone. Turning back·to
the introduction, we discover that~
have been excited on our behalf, a'rasa
being one of the classical Sanskrit-ra=
entificationsof a literary mood orem
otion. The Quality I enjoyed in Krishna,
however, does not seem to be one of these

*Nige1Frith - - KRISHNA (Unwin/Unicorn,
238pp•.£2.95)

Over half the paragraphs in this book be
gin",ith the word ,,'and'. That ;statement
is,.1 hope, significant rather than inane,
as it'isintended to indicate the style
and manner of a bO.ok in which narrative
and event, what hap'1ens next, .are given
pride of nlace. In hisintroductionthe
author. makesport~ntou~claimsfor this
simpl,e <lnd direct approach. to storytell
ing - "By u~;ing Homeric techni'lues of
narrative and constructi()n, 1 hoper have
written Gomethin~'new,to English literat
ure" - but haT);>i1y the book slips pn.st
the author's sc.lf-consc.lousness to re
tell the rags-to-:riches legend of the ,
Inclian fol!t-hero Krtshna and his love for
the cowherd R~dha in a wholly beguiling ,

'fashion.

(A1an Jt'raser)

I had the review of this B-format paper
back all figured out until I read Ken
Lake's contribution to' "Book of the Year
1984" in,Vector 124/5. There I was, about
to rubbish this book, and sOl)leone El1se "
was raving over it.: I had therefore to re
think my attitude to it, and look in it .'
for what another reader had enjoyed. My
reconsidered opinion 'is this: The Rainbow
Cadenza is the definitive curate's egg 
bad, but parts of it are excellent.

1t l s,hard to find·ipshbi)s{aH"¥i.ys,excepting ls to'1d"'Wlthgust6~ spic'ed up~lith lots of
Forbidden ,P~lUlet); t;r:<Y D~dalus L~d, 9 St. sex, espec~811y iJ?- ~he section co.nc~rning
Stepheil' a Te;rraee, ,London Sw8. ,1Dv.• ' her·,oon59rl.p1; tr8l.nl.ngaqd .servicebefore '

. sh.e.re~eJ,s.and is.'Bentahced to life as a
(Dav~ Langford) Touchable. " .... " ,

The bad part of the book is its sf con
tent~; It would be too lengthy to list all
the ~ocial, te~hnological and histori~al

developments to Western society detailed in
TRC because practically every sf idea in
the last thirty years is in there somewhere.
The wQole creation., _.t.herefore·,ismore con
fusing than convincing. The sfelemnts are
really just window-dreSsing; they lack that
edge of' credibility that marks the real sf
novel. The publishers do call TRC a 'fant 
asy', so they too realise the shortfall. I
would classify the book as an erotic nQvel
with a feminist heart in sf packaging. Not
my favourite book of 1984, but if that's
what you fancy, then buy it and enjoy it.

Ithink,that'J. Neil Schu1man' is
the pen-name of a woman, because TRC is
about women in a feminist's dystopia, and
the story is too wel~ told from a woman's

·point of view to have been written convinc
ingly by a man.! gave the book to a friend
to read, and he reached the same conclusion
Hithout being 'prompted by me. '1'l1is is a
point;which will be of little concern to
most readers of most books, but as sex is
a fundamental part of this novel, the sex.
of the autho~ does have so~e :relevance.

The book is set two cerituriesin-the
future; and its major preDlise is>tha:t,if .
people could choose the sexoftheirdhild-'
ren they would overwhelminf,ly chObse males.
,~vomen are therefore outnumbered seven to
one, and must all serVe.aperiodofcon
scription in the state proptit~tion serv
ice.Uterbeautification'a:nd intensive
training,' t11ey spend three' years meeting
the sexual needs of the,' majority of het
erosexUal men who have no female partner
or chance of marriage.' After their service
women are expected to marry and raise '
large families, with. all gove.::nmental
institutions and attitudes be~ngmale

dominated. The pr,>nalties for crimes p,re
very severe;' lawbreakers are classified as
'Touchable' and become fair game for the
populace. Regular hunts take place during
which male Touchab1es are murdered and fe
male Toucnables provide sexual sport ~...

,The plot concerns JoanDarris, the
daughter of a wealthy family, whose am
bition is to become skilled and accepted
as a 1asegraphic qomp;oser and player. Lase- '
grapny, is:the art of creating laser-gener
ated lithtpattern~at ~ cQnso1e and based
on the a.pplication· of the jlarmonic structure
and rhythmic patterns o~, music to light
wavelengths. This 'has replaced music as the
most popular form of artistic expressi9n,
with formf?'equ~ting to classical, jazz,
and pop music. This creation is the ex
cellent part of the book. Schulman writes
as if well-versed in musical theory (the
bookie dedicated in part to limy fa.ther,·
the 'violinist'!) ,and this theme is enjoyable
and ~onvipcing~ The story of Joan's 6trug~le

*J. Neil Schulman - - THE RAINBOW CADENZA';
(New English Library,
300pp. £2.95)
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*J .R.R. Tolkien - .. THE BOOK OF LOS'] -TALES 'tI>
(Edited by Christopher

'Tolki en») (Unwl1fl;/trnicorn
'F:a:ritasy. ;O~p.!£2~9~}

The {!lost' t.rti1,es'· :a:re,toputi,t plainly,
what. ~ere :left Out:of 'The"SHrila;rill iOn.
They '''''Eire' 'le'ft; 'out i bec~us~the;t weren:' t

~:±~~~~~~~t~~::'~tn:t~~r~s~tt;lo~e;;h;~l::~_' '
ed'in the terring.,Thearchalsms which ToJ
ltien' s'fina).,di'afts eschewed are~ere,'as' '
irri'tatinglyinsistent as in William;Morr1s:
respect forfir,st, drafts' can be carried 'too
f~~ . - ... ,.. . ," .

J;3uti;he;Q,:t,liis :v~lume is not aimed:at ':c
the ordina:cj"r~ad~r in quest'~of anefit... '
er aining yarn. Like'Unfirifshed Tales.,
it's ained at an audience made uP of two
overlapping categories: (1) devotee$ :0:(':
r·liddle.".Earth, .eager for every last, detail'
d.rlpp"eq:ff:'omtne Old: Master','s peh,' and ,
(2):schorat'~,rese~tc,hing the,d~y~lopmen1; of
the' myth Tol~e~ cr~~ted. The two cannot be
kept distinct,: much Tolkien research is un-
dl~ut.ecl adulation. '_ ' "

'This':;vo1ume', ' footnoted;' annotated, 'pains
t'ak;Lnglli;1"c9inparingV'aX'i,:ao~s,:is for those
who, ,\'ihetherfrgmidesire to escape to Middle
Ear'{;h,Oi',for: thep~ilological desire to"
firid.;O'ut"h~weit,and' .it-s<l.anguage s ticked,
want 'to lllliJ'lerSe ,themselve,s in the cobwebs
antt 'd\lst /of,Tolki.~nj.fi, 'sec'()nd';'best no~ebooks.

(Jud:iCith','Hanna)
, . I . :',

j,

HRmmer's Slammerscharts the'rise of
a" te'l-£lil of interplaneta:r;ymercenaries, ~lue
ed togetherwith some t'ed:$.ous 'factual:, "
passages givingsome content to the :'ti'~t
ion, and providedwith,a 'b-eginning~nd:end
b;)T the first and last stories in whl;ch~ the
beguilingCol~ Hammer cuts l~osewith his
trobp and eventually becom~s hailed as~a
true Dictator~

and the author makes no claim for it at
all'. I en.io;rel1 '€he ,rll:sa o£-" reader, id,ent
ification wIb":r the hec:t!C)., Tbis is p~haps
unusual in a book whic:h tJikes the$.1f/:'i:'n
stuff of ancient legends as its mati'te'r,
yet Krishna - man and god, peasant and
raja, warrior and lover, philosopher and
prankster - emerged as rather a charming
fellow~, I suggest you skip the introduct~

ion -anlf :g;e-t' "01'1' '\I11;1m~e'aEl-i-ng ~'la~'p~ry~' '

(C£llIi:s' BaHe.'Y:1)

.. 11

~ind-blowing sf it isn't. The story
':C.a,tight .in"tbe Crossfire', for example,
nay be ,se't \'1n another world, but tells of
an incident which could have happened in
~ny war in the past two centuries. Fair
~nough. ~ut the routine SF trappings mere
ly provide a useful generic hook which
prevents the writer from doing anything
inconvenient like creating a sense of re
~hhy or (if it weJ';':e" ~'" descrirtion of, say,
WO!?ld War Two or Vi,etI)am or gue'rilla \'ta-r ' "
in Zimbabwe or Nica~~gua) taking area!
moral stand either waYi~'

Jerry Fournelle, in an iht~oduction

of remarkable sillitless, telJ.sus that
Hammer'sfHammers is 'a serious book' and
la whaCking good story' and likens the ep~
onymous Hammer to Caesar, Robert E. Lee,
and Alexander:the"Great. The tend.ency:oi"
liberals andpac1'f'ists i to sneer at the
military untilth~'y are in need of prot
ection is one thing: the tendency of sf
wri ters ,tochurri 'out rubblshisano,the.r;.
Perhaps: the 'best thing-about tliis'bQ.Pk is
that i t~f ssoibadly put "together intermf?, ;'
of narrativEf, 'plot and character that it,' s
impossibl'e'to 'ta).<e it. seriously as propa~

ganda.

In comparison; ~Jdlp1 Brunner's Inter
st~llarEmrire is;al.ri1ost readable. It con
tains t·hre.e novellas :linked only by a,~p6m-, .
mon background -' a diHHining Galactic:'-!Emp-<
ire. Ferh~ps the best paFt is ~runner's
introductory essay6ri the'probJ:enis of' writ
ing: thi~, !;Oort of,' s\-tord~$''''and'':''s!>B:ce&hips'
fipt,iQ#1: The., ,~tori'E~'s' tb~'mselvescQat~in
rout.in~',p16t$:of usurpe,:r;'s' an'El'mu.'tap't·, ;threa.t,
and un!;grturiate1y, ,(1' m ah. admirer- 6f;JoJin,
Brunn~,:r)Jla,ye.little to commend the!ri. "

., .. ~ . : " .

.. ::Butperhaps that's:unfair. They'd make
gr~at. :ahd'colouri'l 1 TV or comic strir in
the, f'a.$hion ib! DC's lamen:ted Irohwolf ser.,.
ies:rrraybe i't'!:s ,j'iist that:narrativefic.ticn
is ~he""lrotJg'medi:um\for this kind 9fstory.
AS1~ ~B~ I. get the impression of a pro
fessipnaFgotfi(fthrought:hemotions for an
undemari~lingatidt~rtC'e..'

", Tfi.this::is,<tliS',~'li~nda)'d ,the Venture ';'
seriest,s airn,i:ng ,i,i;-o.li:ve,uPto, I reaMy
can't ev~.nb~,botheamd to"get ,~pgry any"
more~'•• " '

Mike M,cQuayhas, ,a1wa.ys been best JiQown to
me as !theauthor o£,a'passable novelisation
of "iihatpassabl~'):Jr'film EscaI2e' from'New '
York. I've: read s6'me, favour,q:ple reviews of
JItterbug, an(j,.' sorq~';not;;'so":favouraJ~le':I'e'"
views of,/tlis"Mathew SwainJ:detective"ser
ies.· Now I've been exposed to Pure Blood,
and McQuay is no longer such an 'unknown
quanti t;y' so far' as,' I' m concerned~ .,

Pure Blood is t~eopeIiin~.-epj"socieof
yeta~<;>ther,post-'13~eakdown'~?-ga~ A thous

"and y~~i's of ecological shitworkti,a's tert
~he Eart;h,,~acked by the runa"!ay G~eenhouse

*Mike McQuay :..~, PURE BLOOD '(Bantani~'280pp.
$2.95) ,

-:+ -,

HAMI"IER'S SLAf',lME,RR, fHa~lyn,
274pp. £1.95) , " "

INTERSTELLAR EMpIRE (Ham
lyn, 256pp. £1 ~95}

These,.books.: are nos. 3 ,and 4 of the new
I Venture I series' of' :,B;qventuresf whi.ch
claims to bring "noViJ;.s of;~ctfon,advent ..
une - no ,'short stori'~,s~:no ~ant,asi,rio' ,
boredom.\So'much fot pn.Q~ises. Here we'
have two coll~ctions:of;storieswhith
bored me rigid. So much for editorial acc
U+18Cy.

*Dav.id.Dro.k~'

*John 13runner

-,..-_---------:-------~--..;.....:.....;;,,~--~----~---.;.. i
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Hiero is kidnapDed, has his mental pow
ersstripped away by agents of the Unclean,
and barely manages to escape death on num
erous occasions in the course af another
long trek through No~th America 5,000 years
after the Death - or is it 10,000 years?
There are other ni~ling inconsistencies,
but none as great as this~ Our hero sets
off alone, and GO is d~~endent on his own
wits until he gains some new allies. How
long he would have survived without them
is open to question: althou~h all the other
characters find him the most amazing and
wonderful leader, Hiero is surely more 6orr
ect than even he bp.lieves when he prays,
~I didn't earn~his ndulation~••• Father,
preserve the least of Thy servants from
the dreadful sin of pride~ Besides ••• I
really don't deserve it~"

His allies this time include a maS3ive
snail with an overwhelming thirst for know
ledge~ and a g~oup of fierce but somewhat
sexy cats. The author misses a golden opp
ortunity for a spot of miscegnatio'n" (rem
ember the tree-women in Journey?); the cats
use their pherbnomes only to induce over
whelming fear in their enemies. As well as
the obligatory good triumphing over evil"
there is actually quite a strong moral/re
ligious undertone to this novel, which at
times seems to be more Lnnier than Hiero.

Also obligatory in these epic fan.esy
novels are the maps and glossary, both of
which are quite unnecessary here, as is the
Proloe;ue, \'ihich summarises lIiero 's Journey
and fills in the brief gap betwer>n the books.
Lovers of Hier~ will be pleased to see that
the ending stron~ly implies a third vol-
ume: !' Are you willing to go on ...:h.ere only
a man of your proven ability to defy the
Unclean can go?~vill you go far south ••• ?"

Okay, so'it's"not'~reat literature; it's
not even particularly good sf or fantasy.
But purely as an adventUre story, it's not
at ail bad - and it mtistbe a must for Hiero
fans.

(David V. Barrett)

Several years ago I read a Star Trek novel
called The Price of The Phoenix. I did not
like it. There have been some good ST nov
els ~ Joe Haldeman's Flanet of JUd5ement,
for example, ~r David Gerrold's The-rraIac
tic Whirlpool - but this was not one of
them. My main criticism would be of the
prose style, which was at times almost un
readable. Soon after reading that book I
Gave it away,and thus have not read it
since.

*Sondra r-jarshak & l'lyrria CuIbreath - - THE
·}I'AT1~. OF TIn;: 'HOI';NIX
(Bantam, 262pp. $2.95)

THE UNFO RSAK:r~N HIERO .
(Granada, 3'l8pp•.
£2.50) .

Effect and populated by 'true' humans, half
humans, and genetically e.ngineeredmutants
(known as t'GeniE!.s'). The Genies - \'lith or
withput .1light brown hair' - are a motley
crew of giants and dwarves, dog-men and
cat-men,~houghmany of t~em ha~e been en
dowed with specialised Skl11s, 1.e. trades
men, engineers, politicians (eh?), soldiers,
etc. 'Then there are.the sentient elm trees •••

The plot concerns two wildly dissimilar
bro1;her.s; Margan(' a natural rUler~ depriv7
ed erf a title by the baseness of hlS blrth )
and Ramon ('whose cruelty and cunning marked
him as a tyrant'). It's the old, old story
of Cain and Abel. Their father, Tw'Jorman
Delaga the Governor of Alb'ny (get it?)
leaves'his ramshackle 'kingdom' to his leg
itimate son, Ramon, whil.e providing as best
he can for his beloved bastard, Morgan.The
fact that Morgan is a 'born leader' (with a
'ta~glea mane of fiery r~d hair', no less)
~eans:tbat he vows to trlumph ?ver.the C?W
'ard~y, incompetent,Ramon (who lS dark-halred
'and·vague~y Hispanlc, to boot).

All of this may strike you as being one
of those peculiarly American, facist-p~g
power fantasies, and - of course -,you d be
100% correct. Nevertheless, McQuay 5 hard
driving narration seldom allows the reader
time to reflect upon the dubious morality.
which lies behind his 'saga', n?t t? ~en~10n
its many socio-political and sClentlflc lm
plausibilities. McQuay also has an extraord
inarytalent for creating new, unr:ec~ssary
verbs, i.e. "The world tangled Whl te C'p. 4)
and "he· had just officially c?ronated h}m
self" (p. 55) •. And when he trles to be po
etic', well - 'judge for yourselves:

Band of three,
Band of three,
Soldier, Builder,
Referee.
Band of three,
Band of three;
The perfect mix, the
Apogee. \p. 155)

Fure Blood is a very good book of, ~ts
kind for those people who like this kind
of book. The sequel, 110ther Earth, will
probably be out before this review goes to
press· it chronicles 'the epic battle bet
ween 'Ramonand Morgan' which 'comes to a
thrilling conclusion in N'ork City'. heah
while, look closely at the cover of Pure
Blood and you'll notice two cute gia~
rabbits a la the TVM, Ni~ht of the Lepus
(or should that be The Wl1d Bunnies?) .

(Graham Andrews)

*Sterling E. Lanier

, Whichmakesctbetask ot reviewing the
This 'long-awaited s~quel' ~oHiefo:,s Joll.rn- sequel, The Fate of The .. I'hoenix, a little
~ is, rarely, stiperlor to ~~~~r~g~nal,in . difficult, as Fate leans heavily on its
Plotting and structure, and lnthe qua~lty ,predecessor; taus-the eight(?) year gap
of the 'writing: the wooden language ~hlCh between reading the two books has created
made Journey read like a ~oorly-executed some confusion over events, moods, etc.
translation is almost,entlrely gone. (This need not ilh/ays be the case, of
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course·; the only common. link bet ...leeI1 Orb- *Frank Herbert
it$ville .and Orbitsvllle Departure is

',Orbitsville itself.)

DESTINATION: VOID (ren
guin, 220pp. £1.95)

Disaster is facing this ship,'b~6ause'
the first two OI'ICs have gone catat6n~c, an.d
the third went completeLy insane,·tur.p'i~g '.
every servo on the ship into a murde+ ~~ap~ri.

It kills three of the . cre\'1 before otrEi':of the,
survivors manages to cut t-he feeder'tubes.,.
leaving them on their ONn for the voyage tp:' .

. Tau veti. Six ships have nreceeded.the 'Ear~"
thling', each of ~,hich disaprear~d,'~rithout';""
trace - and no..., they think they ~Ifovt'\'lhy_ Ai;"
female medical doctor from the back-up crew'
is awakened to complement the survivors, and !

the four crew-members contomplate the choio~~
they face: to turn back, to soldiefon to
Tau Ceti by keeping a crew alive and running
the ship by themselves over the centuries1,
oi-to find out VIHY the controlling OJ"ICsw-~nt'.
mad, and manufacture an artificial, cons~iqus '
replacement ,for the OMC th~t will reliably
transport them to Tau Ceti •.

J~ctually two of these choices are nC?,n-',
starters :,one of the cre...l has orders ·from·
!"Joonbase to destroy the ship if· they ti;'3 to
turn bac,le-or go to Tau Ceti 'the long wt;J.y' •
This..-person must alsoq.estroytheship'if .
th~y create an artificiia~.~onsCiou~nes~
they cannot control. As I st;J.idbefore~ the
crew and colonists are totally expendable.

JI'he no~ei 'is concerned exclusively with
the efforts of the ere\', to come.tci" terms
\'1i tg,~ ..th.~l~ o~rt different ideas on how to

proceed, to ,placat!3 'l'loonbase and, prevent
them from in-yerferlng, 'and to fulfil their
task.as they see it. l1~rbertts skill as a
"triter twenty years, ,ago ,is underlined by
the t,actthat assf,DovEq consistinsent
irely of' ditilbgue (most 'of ",hich'1s;ecient..:.
'ificexpUinations) holds the<inte'rE!'et throu~ ..
.ghout ,., the more so because the .eventual out..:.
c,ome is p;uessab~e'ff.~m ~neoutset~'(The back

... (

(ChristoFhe~ Qg~e~n)'

:r:i" you" d'-o' (l'ec:l.deto read this book, '
it- is e ss.ential to re?,d th.e prequel first~,

In Avpendix II to Dune, 'The Religion of ,
Basically, the Phoenix process allows Dune, Herber~ states that in the one hun~

the'creation of an exact copy of an indiv- dred and ten centuries before the Butlerian
idual ;...a form of cloning. The creatoI:'. c·f J"ihad, space tl'8velwas achieved by a hodge~
this effect, a character called Omne'~in- podge 'of methods; none of ...,hich was entirely
tends to use this process·.tc> ::.aid his plans satisfactory. Only, the discovery of the sripe
for galactic domination •. (Sounds familiar.) melange On the ,plcnet Arrakis enable space '
~1atters are complic(3.t-ed by the fact the:re :' travel to become reliable, and hence fast,
are actually t~lo"Omnes -neither of which wideGpread and regulated.
is the original ~;,one of \"hom is physic~lly

iden,t:i,cal t~.Spock~There ~s also,' James.' 1 A tale \'!hich precedes Dune by m~ny mill
\'1}:1.o 1s BCOpy of K~rk. (per1.sh the thought.) ~nnia, Destination: Void wasoriginally pub
'('1ho .,h1is no,~ been ;s,!rg~cally altered to, look. lished Ifi'":Galaxy in 19b5 (the same year as
I\omulan. 1hs role 1.S that of consort, or Dune) under the title Do I SleeQ Or vlake?
'i princeling' ,t~the f~male R?mulan comm- 'T1iecolonYE?oip" l!:arthling' is bound for .the
, and-er from~he,Enterpr1.se Inc1.dent. > planets ,of 'rau Ceti on a 400 year voyage,

, with a crew'ofsix and 6,000 would-be colOn-
. ,Thi~is undoubtedly i'well plotted no- ists in I hybernation I t,anks. The crew are to

velfor.whichthe authors have used their 'monitor the ship until it leaves the solar.
'knO\-iledge ofS-ca;r Trek competently," e.nd syst~:JI1,-' when they will nand over total 0<>:6.;..,
t'hep:roses"f:;'yle p.as improve,d a H ttle r trolto an Organic ['lentaI Core (OMC) for
',t~ough,muchof:the dia:logu~ is unconvinc- ~he, rest of the journey. The Of1C is a human
i1.n'g~But dOpplegangers are perhaps an 0- pr'ain ."taken f;rom a terminally-ill child .
'verused ,theme in S.tar, Trek"on the screeQ. which has been reared to control a starship~.

8:( lea'at;, and the authors' . talentscoul<i' and there are two back-un Ol"lCs in case of'
'Perhap"s have been betterem,ployed·in a failu're. The cre~l and coionists are·all.what,
d:tffe'rcntdirecticn:~." Dune calls 'gholas', grown in the axolotj"",·:~:

:'£aIil{s of Dni ted 1'100n Base from donatedhuman~'
cells. This is important becausellot orily'..'"
are theytqtally expendable, they'are also:
completelyreproducable.

*Robin,'May-;'~ ROBlr{\~F,SI-IERWOODAND' THE
" . . . ...... HOUNbS',OFLUCIFER (Puffin,

)172pp.,)£1;~75)··.'

Kids' .pr6gi)amme it'~ay be, but ROBIN OF
SHERWOOD has been one of the high-spots .
of recent TV:; , a \'1onderfully spirited ren
dition of,(as'it were) the subsidary .
Matter of"~'Britain. Richard Carpenter has
kept the 'pagan spiri t I and 'People s' ,

. Warrior' interpretations o.f Robin, and"
fysed them with some 20th - century

. sword-and-s'orcery, e,~d.ed by ,the gorg
eously photogenic Michael Praed pnd Judi
Trott. This'book: covers various episodes
from the last series up to the 'death of
Robin' story which cleared the way for

. Michael Praed's departure. Although Rich
ard Carpenter is mentioned on the cover,
the actqal work of novelisation seems·to
be May's, and it'sa pretty prosaic 'piece
of work. Very much a 'childrenJs pook',
with carefully added sections of'~ooden

exposition, it cannot match the visual
strengths of the TV. series.

~t you disagree with my enthusiastic
response to the TV series, don't botber
with the book: to be honest, you W6n~t

miss'a great deal. If you agree, the book
will be a useful souvenir. I certainly
enjoyed it, but that was basically be
cause I had enjoyed the programmes. It's
a pity Carpenter himself didn't handle
the novelisation, because he's one of
the few people who can actually dqthis
sort of thing very well i-tid!3ed,_' ,

(Andy Sawyer)
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cover blurb gives it away,'too-n I can only
comment that the machines destroyed and .. '
banned i'nthe Butlerian Jihad ",er.e not ,the.
cozy 11tt/le 'chaps'that play '.r1ani~ rUrier'
at home 'and print out-those Jazzy' bar-
charts at:the-offJee~" ,

If you've .j\i'st~fstrug~redthroughHeret..:.·
ics of·;Dune, don't be :putoff Herbert .-:-' ~e '
knew how to tell a sharper tale inth6se
days. I recommend Destination: Void to those
who like Dune, and the,non..:.Dune novels; but
find the Dune sequels unutteriibly boring.

"',:~ ::',~". ,.)' . . .

l'\y thewa'Y~ the "story' of Destination:
Void is:continued in Frankilerbertand Ihll
Ramsom's The Jesus Incident (1978), and if
that doesn't' give the game away, nothing
will: . .

(AlanFraset')

. . ...

*Robert: Asp~in (ed) - ~ STOIll-1 S;~ASON (Pen.-
. . guin, 220pp. £1.95)

hade;iv~n her a latitudc,'!b:efitting a pro
bable sibling and childhood passion, and,
she had exceeded his forebearance"and "he'
ro~e_ ;t1'ght in his saddle under a soapy,
scuiri~coveredRl\.ygonenoncommittal , its
sun nowhere ,.to be .6~eD".; doubling back'

.from \oJidewayand·. the.' gutted' \'lharfside
warehouses where serendipity had taken
his partner's life as suddenly as their
charred remuins loomed before him out of
a pearly fog so thick he could barely
see his horses enrs t"li teh." Phew, .pick
the b9nesout'of that.

. That: this genre is not th~ dead ground
~~ 10t6rus Assume~it was has been proved

.. lately by the like·s ,of Tim Towers' The
'. Dra'!/irir; of. the· Dark, John ['1., Ford' s~e
. Drarson. \'/ai tin& and Geoff: Ryman's The\Tcirr:.;.
lor liJfio Ca.rr~ed .Id.fe, and :it.· is to' these .
"'Jriters that I direct ,you if. you want· to
read some g.opd, .. sntisfying,fantasyj'after

.all ,~v~ryone knQ""s that ,if you really
. want a.' mind:--bl,owin(; exrer;tenee~you.'re'

goinr;to p.avt':)"to 11q.ke -something a lot, ,:
s~ronGer than Asprin •••.

There i~littiepointi~ d~~~i~ally
essaying Berserker. Fo;r:-good 01',111 it
is a' clasd_c' and mllph:beloved of .SF,
fans the worl.d ov~t'., l~oJ;'completi,~t rUl;:
poses it is 'good it.~hou1.d be ,available
again, although I have to wonder at Pen
guin schi~o~h~enia~n pUblisbin~'~t•. I,'·
all-Tays'thought Fe~gtiinwas a class ill\'l
print, certainly do far a~ sf is conc~rn

eo.. The de~d hands Of Heinlein and Asimov
lay heavily on .the young 9ab'erhagen's
shoulders, with 'si~nificllnce'.aoQ., 'mor-
als' well to thp. fore', c;:ert,ainlywell
ahead of any storytellipg or characte~:

development. ! fel:t I \'1.118 being lectured
to by a mail \·,hose knowledrr,e ,of life ,WRS
less than mine a,pd who'saw it as his dut.y

. to hammer home his crud~', simplis,tic

. points viithout the leas,t regard to- my
entertainment. These stories illustrate
most of the \'/0:r'st., 'po;ints of~he bad 010./

. good old golden days . and I felt nlll;nbed
by the re~entless~ arbitrary illogic ,of
the macpin,es', w@akiJes'~es, matche.d only.
by the r~bbtic dancing of the human -
'charact~rsr to the ~uthor's tune.

...... • .:s-.' .....__

.:": ",! •

.II.s much concerned wi.thsex 'n' Sadism"
as Sword and Sorce~y, these stories try to
come across as sophisticated and decadent,
risque and visceralj torture, magic and
coitus inte~uptus in mock-medieval squalor.
!·loorcock,.\-lolfe and f-1. John 'lIal'rison 'con"
gethway~ith this kind of thin~~ .but in
the hands'of these writQrs it all comes a
cross as tasteless and silly. It's all~o .
annoyingly arch, particularly.the language;
as in BBC costume dramas every~ne speakp
in a bacJ:wards, passive style, snyinr;
thinr;s like "sleep \'las never his" ...,ben
they m,ean "he never Gle!::t" and ,"he•. slept.
not \.;el1 and his dreams were. not ,for t11e
repea,ting"as if they're translatinp; lit
erallyfrotna' Germanic tOI?r;u~. The vJorst
offender is Jan'et f10rl'i s. "iho com;10,unds her
r.Janglingof the English language by tell
ing he~ ~tor~in the present ten~e,some-,

thine;oest left to Damon Runyon and Thomas
Fynchdri. Sheil3 albo able ,to sho", St~phen
Donaldson a clean pair of heels with such
quotable horrors as lI a tiny thr:i,ll of
caution had horripilated his nape", "he

".ll.noth. ~.;:. nii, rid~, b,lO\'Iing experience from to-
~ '. (Nigel E. Hichardson)·,day's t9P fantasy \'lriters, 11 promises the,

COV8r., The, ~'1eary revie..,er lifts· himse.lfc
up from his bed and sighsj"Oh.DO'.not an~

other. pli,nd;blpl'li,ng experience ••• liThe," top '1.1- Fred Saberhagen 
fantasy. wri ters' turn out to beR-obert As
rin him'self, C~J. Cherryh, ,Diana L.',Faxson
]Jynn Abbey, Janet Hor:r.'i,s and Andrel:' ,T. Off
utt, none of whom makes it into my list of
top fantasy writers, but I guess someone
must rate them as this 1'9 vo'lumefourof., VJhat ..,ehavehfJrC is tq.e bId (1963 .;. 6)"
the 'i'hieves( sic) ~/orld. sagll• .II.more con- ' 'Sabe:chae;en and the almos't'; new (19~1). Of
summate' cri tic than myself would seek out course the •Berserker' ,stories are those
the l)revious collections so as to be. able on which' his replltC\tion il1 sf. ciJ;~cles is
to plac~ this book, in, its correct context" . found,ed wher~a.'3,the novel. Octaf)onseems
but hayipg been reliably informed that tni,· ;-" ,to have come an<1 c;one unrer;arded.; Wh.ich .
volume is the best so far I '1.1 rlake m;r ex- leads me" to tI:le cO'1clusion that; reputat-
cuses and review this book as it stands,a. ions are easilywoJ) - I firid't,he shoriff? '
collection ·of related short stories about c~:,ude, uninteresting, lifeless·- and .
'the motley assortment of thieves~ swords- , immunet6 cu~rent d~yeloDmen~s - the nov-
men and small-time sorcerers '\>Tho live in . el is brisk, iively, interesting,and
the mean and seedy town of Sanc".;uary", as· (wen subtle~
the back blurb puts it.
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A routine Sf potboiler. Golden boy learns
dark secret of totalitarian society, rebels,
gets girl, loses girl, teams up with sent
ientcomputer, starts the revolution and
dies in glory. Unremarkable stuff,notable
only for 100% incorrect cover blurb and
dedication 'tp the lawyers at Fagin, Hew
ett, Matthews and Fagin.' So they're the
guys who read this kind of thing •••

(Nigel E. Richardson)

The Vale's leader, Joaz Banbeck, realises
that the attacks by the Basics coincide with
the apposition of thestarCoralyne. AS'an
ap~osit10n is imm1nent, Banbect tries·in
vain to warn Carcolo and the,· mysterious
race of sUbterr~nean Sacerdotes to the dan
ger and maintain the fragile peace between
the two communities. As Carcolo invades Ban
beck Vale the Basics land in Happy Valley•••

*Mike McQuay - - LIFEY~EPER (Bantam, 260pp.
~2.95) "

The Dragon Masters is a re-fssue of a book
first published in 1963. X~is richly text
ured fantasy novel brought Vance bis fir,st
Hugo and for once the accolade was deserved,
for although The Dragon Masters cannot claim
to be great literature, it is an enjoyable
read - a virtue sadly lacking from the Hugo
winners of late. .

M~n has long since~left his'home planet
and cast his seed amongst the stars. On one
of the planets he colonised, Aerlith, two
communities, Hapi'Y Valley and Banbeck Va.le,
have been established. The leaCier of Happy
Valley, Ervis Carolo, has expansionist asp
irations against the Vale·. So he deplo;rs his
genetically engineered dragons against ~hem.

However, Aerlith is imraded, at regular ir-t-
.ervals, by the Basics; reptilian crsa.tures
who come from the same stock as the dragons.
The rationale behindthe.. .attacks1sa. simple
one: destroy the last remhants of the human
civilization which once united the galaxy.

*Jack Vance - - THE DRAGON MASTERS(Granada.~ 
123pp.£1.95)

These are an oddly assorted counle of
books which' show that inauspicious beginn
ings need not blight. a career. Had ~ read
the 'Berserker'storles·when they flrst
came out (I'was in my early teens) I .
think I might well have dismissed Sab
erhagen to the waste paper bin of lit
erature; Which would have been a pity.
There are few books I receive to review
that actively please me in the ways I .
am pleased by books I choose for myself,
and Octagon is one of those books. Great
Art it may not be, but a great re.adit
is for sure. Thriller writing is a def
inite craft, and Octagon is a fifteexample
of that craft. (Martyn Taylor)

Octagon, on the other h hand, ·is a
deceptive book. Again there is a touch of
the Heinleins in t'he character of Robert
Gregory, immensely rich, immensely tal- .
ented and full of the ,right wing stuff so
typical of the Annapolis Lip. Electronics
are Bob Gregory's scene, Big.Electronics
for Big Government, and he is convinced
that his old workmate turned commie pinko
faggot pacifist Henry Brahmaguptra (you
can tell he is ~ntrustworthy with a name
like that: he can't be a real American) .
has released to left wing elements his
key to .a massive'" tapeworm' the younp;er,
more idealistic pair left in the govern
ment machine back in the days when they
were concerned that Big Government might
not turn out to be Good Government. The
whole drama turns on a computer moderated
role playing gamein which Gregory and
(he thinks), Brahmaguptraare engaged, un
known to ,each other, and the fact tl1at
various other players and persons ass
ociatedwith the game are .mysteriously
and exotically murdered. Given the struc
ture and storytelling of this mystery it
would not be fair to give away much of the
plot.

I have remarked before that Saberhagen
is a workmanlike writer, and as far ~~.

thri1:l""e1:'"!,f'''go ,Oetagoh is "verY' well con
structed. The pace is just right, with"
the mysteries being unravelled at an .
accelerating pace' to leave you at the end,
all revealed and all loose ends neatly
tied, breathless and satisfied. Craftsman-
like is the word to deseribe the structure: The Dragon Masters might be considered ,
a sound professionai piece of work and h the archetypal Vance novel. All the typical"
well u'pto the stand?-rd of a ~real' thrill~ ',elements are present. There is the charact-
er writer 'Of the first 'order. Of course "eristic political allegory 'which, in this
it sm'ac'ks: of a film script (but how many case, . doe s not intrude to the narrative's
commercial novels don't these days?) and detriment. There is the fascination with
I could easilYt3e.e.a good film being made science which is in the process of becom...
of this"':· directed byl''1iqhael Crichton, ing a new religion. There is the interest
with Nick'Nolte' andRope~tVaughn in the in the myriad ways that man might evole a-
leads and JasonRobards a.s Brahmaguptra. way from the womb of Earth, especially in .
But that 1snot 'all. SaberhB,gen appears a socio-political context. The styleis,typ-
well aware· of his genre tropes and sub- ically Vance, well \'i-ri tten with' a' Baroque
verts his6mniscieht, little less than flavour and although the characters~are;

godly superman in a way Heinlein would stereotypes this works to the book's ad-
never do. Gregory, as it turns out, isn't vantage as it allows the plot to develop
just rightwing~ he I s right right wing, unhindered. This camoflagues any'in:i3:de'quac-
even for' America. He employs pSYQhopaths. ies of characterisation wh:i;ch' might: other-
He's an iricestuous electronic voyeur. In wise have undermined the book's credibility.
the end he': pays for his sins, almost los-
ing everything he holds dear (but not. The Dragon Masters is nota great novel,
quite; ·a.lthoughthrough no fault ofhlS but it is a fastmoving lightweight yurn.which
own) because of his paranoia. It may not I have no hesitation in recommending.
be poetic, but it is justice.

(Mark Gr~ener)
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(Sue Thomason)

* Guy N. Smith - - THROWBACK (N.E.L., 256pp.
£1.95) .

A virus induces physical and mental change
in the population of Western Europe and
the USA. Almost overnight, people revert ,
to primitivism and tame animals go. feral.'
Oddly pastoral moments counterpointrou
tine 'nasty' graphic descriptions of bru
tal rape and violent death.

c.Ancly.Sawyer)

Well-written fantasy blending elements of
Tolkien, Le Guin, Donaldson and Lovecraft
with a touch - just the fainte~t necessary
tinge - of originality. HamblY8Ppears to
suffer from the inability t.o ,kill off,' her
Good Folk when the plot sod~mands~ but .

. this is only Volume One of the in~v:itable

trilogy, after alL The, p;l,p;t.)i,s; adequate,
:thesetting well enough realis~dt,o be be-
lievable, though a little .thin in· places,
;but the book really stands out for its
characterisation of the,twoyoung.·Americans
fJ:'o~ 'our world' who get' involved .in the
world of the wiz$rd IrigpldInglo~ibn of :

:Darwath, anli his 'struggle to save' ,a bab;i,
;and civili~~tibri, f~ocitheravages of the
Dark. So fari'nothing more, or less, than
a Good Read - - but Icertainli look for~
'ward to reading the two ',tdrthcoming vo1
ur.cs.

'. Fans of :f1ariop ~'Zimmer Bradley, and 
b;y extension, ,-in. this case -- Paul Edwin
Zirr.:ncl.', will ,probably buy this book no
matter WOfftp:pYC-1E\ say,$ about.it,,-. for. or
against. Bq~ ~t,is, a-goo~read,on the
sp<;.ce operatic level ice,rtairilymuch bet
ter than The. l"tists' of· A,val'on "or some of
the more recent 'Da~koveri extravagdn~~s.
The ~trikingly effective wrap-around cover
is well worth an 'honourable mention in
its o...m right.

(Graham Andrews)
.,,' t'

(Andy Sawyer)

* Marion Zimmnr ~radley & Paul Edwin .
Zimmer - .~ THE SURVIVORS (Arrow, 238pp.
£1.95)

The Survivors; first publishedbyDAW
Hooks in 1979, is the belated sequel to
Hunters'of the Red Moon (DAW Books, 1973).

Rebel's Quest ii,the £inal {?) installment
of the 'HulzeinChronicles', following
Rissa }:er[lJc~en,The I,on~ '(iew, Zelda f'i: Ta
na, Sto.r H~and 'fhe .11en Debt. It lS,

In fact, R. direct:,sequel to star Rebel.
Bran Tregure ,is:'his usual moody, doom
ridden-selft He i~ the closest thing to a
•Byronic hero' in sf since Leigh Bra.ckett' s
Eric John Stark.

At the age of twenty-one, and with a
souped-up star,sllip'named Inconnu, Bran Tre
gure has turned himself into the arch-~nemy
of United Ene:::-gy and Transport, that most
rapacious of interstellar conglomerates.
Then he meets up with Rissa Kerguelen, and
it's all over bar the shooting .•• There is
much 'overlapping'between this novel and

,.
*F .I-J. Busby - - HJ<.:BEV S QUEST (Bantam, 2l~3

··IW •. $2.75)

Dane Marsh (nice .n~me .for a bird
sancfuiiiy)', 'his girlfriend Rianna. and
the 'moneter' 4~atak.have been asked by
the Unity's Council of Protectors to
troubleshoot on Belsar Four -- a closed
World. Dens consi~ers that their l~test

ns~i3nnent should be a ·Sunday-school
picnic compa~ed ~o the Red Moon and the
LbpgHunt~IJ, (pp'. 21-1). Famous last
W9~ds••• '"

* Pi~i-s)).nthony -- BIO OF A SPACE TYRANT 2:
MERCENARY (Granada, 415pp.
£2.50)

BIO OF A SPACE TYRANT 3:
POLITICIAN (Avon, 346pp.
~2.95)

Currentpolitical!racia1 tensions are re
flected' by thinly dramati·sing them in a
far future: a bit unfair if you look to
sf for.extrapolation, but OK if what you
want is simple-minded allegory. Some
potentially interesting analysis of pre
sent day US politics mixed in with past
iche .Woody Guthrie, pastiche John Norman
(~) and genuine if laboured wit, but the
overall effect is bathetic.

THE TIME OF .THE DARK
(Unwin!Unico~rt Fantasy,
284pp~ £2!.50)·

*Burbara Hambly

*Brian Aldiss - - THE EIGHTY~MINUTE HOUR
(Granada, 288p~, £1,95)

Reprint of the satirical self-styled
'space opera' first published.in. ;1974.
Plot indescribable; characters (de11b~
erately) cardboard; dialogue/style sample
follows:~

When she could bear tohea~.his a~t~~
matic words no longer, she cutoff her'
automatic tears.

"What are those creatures out on the
glacier?"

"There are a lot of creatures out on
the glacier."

"Do,.:you seriously think the world's
coming to an end?"

"Not if I can }lelp it, miss ~"

'The"yoice of reason, she thought. She
shivered. . "

. "I suppose you .. "cbuldn 't talk philosophy
to me a bit sir, could you, just to cheer

. me up?" _..... . . .
... ," I ain' t a gre'a:t one fdr philosphy. I
could maybe find .Y9'Y- acoo,kie.. in my shack."
.' "I've been"t'hrough a ~arrowing exper
i~nce, you see. I just - ~elJ,. - "

In fact, the dialogue is_~ctually botter
c~d funnier sampled at random like this.
But that should be enou~h. ofasample to

. let you know whether th~s is the sort 9f
thing you like or not •••

(Sue Thomason)

•. '0'
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the Good Doctor followed by a clear account
of the spectrum, the possibility of silicon
life, ~om~ts, ·or"\"/h~teverelse has crossed
his m;i.ndthat mOI).th. ~his volume contains'
two o,f his welcome attacks on ~the Biblical
fundamentalists, astrologeFs and the irr
ational in general. If only a few more 'well
known and respected individuals would join
in the attack on thelunatic:fringe as
forthrightly as hed()es. (Would' Asimov ever
get mixed up in television series on 'the
mysterious' or 'the unex~lained~?)

(Edwnrd James)

Ideally, this novel, should only be'
approached after reading Star Rebel, but
there is "a I Prologue I ,. subtitled 'Bulletin
on Tregare',; which does an adequate j6b of'
scene-setting, F .r:I.; Busby has once ag'ain:,'
pro-ved himself, to be the think-ing mani,S""
DAvid.~rake~'Rebel's Quest is an epic ad
venture-fillea with i blood and thunder', "
instead of the more' usual 'thud and blunder'. r-----------------------~~~,-~,,'---------------

others ;intheser±es, particul'arly Zelda'"
MI tali"a arid Riss'aK'erguelen , i.e. tnesame
events are sep.n from many different persp
ectives. I wns reminded of nn early film
by Stanley Kub:t'ick, The Killing (1956),
't/hichemployed the same" flash-sideways'
technique.

(Graham Andrews)
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C~.ontact

I hope't6're-'starta prop'er ,letter-column
next 16S11e,;$0' please write! MeanWhile,
lack bf spac~ pr~vents me from ,doing more
than ackno~ledgihg letters from BRIAN
ALD1SS, ;iD.'J. '-KENPER,KE'IJ;N' McVEIGH, DAVID
M<JiC;m (...Jho'took 'jooular(?)except:1:on to
Chrie'B~iieY'sre1i-iewo.r~hi~ Nightrider
last issue) + a:nd K~V~ BAIJjE'1, ,whose verse
epistle-'derriandspublic~'tion. !"1anyothers
o~fered m~encouragement in private lett
ers 4 and I I m:.:sdrry.- thi,s notice is so
brief ••• ' ' "

'" . ~

~os~phjs review in 2~ '
Rates ~eretics astaxic bo~e;
,A-sks how· suobthings ortginate
And constantly proliferate,
Why certain breeding laws should be
On that l'm just as foxed as he 
But' as for tales of Arakis
I think they come apd grow iike this:
A piper pipes a .,dEl~,ert tune ,
To conjourup the:W:,orlds of Dune.
A dust cloud floats, a dust cloud drops,
Then out of it a sandworm pops.
From steepening depth~out pops its'

'brother,
And then another, and another •••
While lines of dunes to distance fade
The tune goes on, the pipe is played

, Apparentl~ till kingdom-come,
And thoug~ this no' doubt wearies some
Millions are loth to lose or quit
The paths of Bene Gesserit.

(K. V. 'Bailey)

* Isatrc ksimov - - ·X 1 ST.AJ'WS FOR UNKNOWN
,(Avon, 21tipp. $2.95) ;,

Yetano'ther collection of the science fact
articles which Asimov has been writing for
The Ma~azine of Fantasy and Science Fiction
e'rery'inontii sl'nee November 1958; this con
tai'ris the> 1"?ilrtlcles pUblished between
J'aIluaryA982 and May 1983. You know the,
sort o~ thlmg: humorous anecdote featuring
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